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Wilson, Tabatha

From: Gilliam, Allen
Sent: Friday, August 29, 2014 11:55 AM
To: Onika Shirley
Cc: Seth Gately; Amy McGraw; Fuller, Kim; Wilson, Tabatha; helenawater@sbcglobal.net
Subject: AR0043389_Euramax ARP001044 Aug 2014 semi annual Pretreatment report with 

ADEQ reply and request_20140828 
Attachments: doc04935620140829085805.pdf

Onika, 
 
Has Amerimax officially changed names or ownership?  Please supply the reason for the name 
change.  I’ll need to revise my files and future correspondence accordingly. 
 
Euramax’ August 2014 was electronically received, reviewed, deemed complete and compliant with 
the reporting requirements in 40 CFR 403.12(e) and more specifically with the Coil Coating standards 
in 40 CFR 465.   
 
A hand calculation spot check of one of the parameter’s maximum for any one day and maximum for 
the monthly average equaled your spreadsheet’s values in converting the category’s production 
based standards to concentration based.  Those for the galvanized line were noticeably higher 
because of the decrease in wastewater generated during this six (6) month period than the last. 
 
Please explain why it took ~283 gpd to coil coat (galvanized line) 0.4246 MMft2/day of material this six 
month period compared to using 783 gpd to coil coat (galvanized line) 0.4545 MMft2/day of material 
the last 6 month time period.  The ratio of production to flow is very divergent (~3 times greater this 
six month time period).   
 
Almost the exact opposite is observed for the Aluminum line.  This year’s production to flow ratio is ~2 
times less than what was reported from the last semi-annual report. 
 
Are there flow measurement devices (flumes or flow meters?) employed or are flows estimated?   
 
Please reply to these requests within 30 days from the date on this correspondence. 
 
Pardon these long distance observations, but this office only has Euramax’ paperwork and certified 
numbers to review/verify compliance.  These observed wide fluctuations in flows (or production) raise 
questions. 
 
If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact this office. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Allen Gilliam 
ADEQ State Pretreatment Coordinator 
501.682.0625 
 
Ec:  Terry McGinister, City of Helena General Manager 
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        Seth Gately, Trinity Consultant to Euramax 
        Amy McGraw, Trinity Consultant to Euramax 
 
E/NPDES/NPDES/Pretreatment/Reports 
 
From: Onika Shirley [mailto:oshirley@amerimax.com]  
Sent: Friday, August 29, 2014 8:55 AM 
To: Gilliam, Allen 
Cc: Seth Gately; Amy McGraw 
Subject: Euramax (Helena's) Semi-annual Waste Water Report 
 
Good morning Allen Gilliam 
 
Please see the attached Waste Water report for this period. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Onika Shirley 
Production Manager 
Amerimax Exterior Home Products 
215 PC 324, Helena, AR. 72432 
oshirley@amerimax.com 
T (870) 572-5074 x 3234 
F (870) 572-6501 
Amerimax.com <http://www.amerimax.com> 
 
This message (including any attachments) contains information intended for a specific individual(s) and purpose that may be privileged, confidential or otherwise 
protected from disclosure pursuant to applicable law. Any inappropriate use, distribution or copying of the message is strictly prohibited and may subject you to 
criminal or civil penalty. If you have received this transmission in error, please reply to the sender indicating this error and delete the transmission from your system 
immediately. 
 

 




























